
PIXMA For Work Range Guide

Power to  
your next 
step

you can



Canon PIXMA  
printers, built  
for your business
Canon PIXMA printers offer a 
complete, practical solution.  
With stylish design and a range of 
intelligent features, including Wi-Fi 
connectivity, they deliver outstanding 
printing results and enable you to 
take the next step in running your 
business more efficiently.
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Spend less time changing inks, get more ink for your  
money and share printed documents seamlessly,  
across your entire business.

High productivity
Thanks to its large 250-sheet cassette, the MX925 printer can hold more 
paper than any other PIXMA. It also boasts a 2-sided Auto Document 
Feeder that takes up to 35-sheet documents, removing the need for 
manual loading.

So you’ll spend less time refilling and get more time to concentrate on 
more productive business priorities.

Longer lasting ink

Canon’s MX925 printer features an optional XXL-sized ink tank that is 
capable of printing up to 1,000 pages without being changed.

So, you get more prints for your money, and stay productive while 
controlling costs.

Get connected
Great connectivity offers genuine flexibility and convenience. With Wi-Fi, 
Ethernet and cloud technologies, you can send important documents to 
print from most mobile devices, from wherever you are – and they’ll be 
waiting for you when you return to your home or office.

Enjoy the peace-of-mind  
that comes from knowing you 
can generate high-quality,  
high-volume documents to 
meet any deadline – and achieve 
greater productivity for less cost.

Giving you  
everything  
you need  
to deliver  
outstanding  
printing results
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More documents  
in less time
Canon’s XL ink cartridges are designed for 
extra efficiency, giving you more pages for  
your money and requiring fewer cartridge 
changes. Therefore, you get maximum  
printing productivity for minimum cost.  
XL inks are available across the range 
saving up to 50% per page*.

What’s more, the XXL cartridge gives you 
ultimate efficiency – with up to 1,000** 
page prints per cartridge.

Standard

375 620 1000**

* Based on Canon RSP, comparing PG-540XL and CL-541XL to  
equivalent non XL Canon cartridge, using ISO/IEC24712 page yield.

**ISO/IEC 24711 www.canon-europe.com/ink/yield.

Maximise 
productivity, 
minimise cost
With XL and XXL cartridges 
available for your PIXMA printer, 
you’ll achieve fantastic print quality 
and get great value for money.



Automatically scan, copy or fax large double-sided 
documents using the fully-integrated 35-page 2-sided 
Automatic Document Feeder. A high capacity 
250-sheet tray means you spend less time loading 
paper, while automatic 2-sided printing reduces the 
amount of paper you use. Double front paper cassettes 
mean you can conveniently have two media types 
loaded at once, plus you can print directly onto 
printable discs using Direct Disc Print.

Whatever your requirements, the PIXMA range has the 
media handling capability to deliver stunning results.

Effortless media handling 
With a generous 250-sheet paper cassette, automatic 
2-sided printing and a Direct Disc Print facility, the PIXMA 
MX925 handles a versatile range of media effortlessly. 

Get connected
Wi-Fi and Ethernet capability means you can easily share your  
printer between multiple PC’s around the office or home.

Enjoy the freedom of internet printing
By using Google Cloud Print you can print Google Docs, 
emails and attachments from virtually anywhere.

Using the Easy-PhotoPrint app (supports Android, 
Windows RT* and iOS devices) available from the app 
store, you can print and scan wirelessly anywhere around 
the office. Apple® AirPrint™ support also allows you to print 
wirelessly from any of Apple’s portable devices via a Wi-Fi 
router, including the iPhone, iPad and iPod touch.

AirPrint and Apple logo are trademarks of Apple Inc.

Canon Easy-PhotoPrint app

* Windows® and the Windows logo are trademarks  
of the Microsoft group of companies.

Why print  
wirelessly?

“ Printing wirelessly allows  
me to print on the move, 
wherever I am. It also 
means others can share 
the same printer creating 
more space in the home  
or office as they don’t need 
a printer each.”

David Martyn | Architect



Take control with  
cutting edge software
The PIXMA range features great software to  
help meet your office needs. 
New to the PIXMA MX office range is Canon’s My Image Garden 
Software. This combines all software previously available for Canon 
PIXMA printers in a single, easy-to-use interface. The new printers 
also come with the option to scan documents straight to cloud 
services such as Dropbox and Evernote, and the ability to create PDF 
documents with passwords for enhanced document security.

With Easy-WebPrint EX, you can save paper by only printing what you 
need from the web. Clip content from several sites and combine it to 
create and print just one document, allowing you to efficiently gather 
information and share it with colleagues and clients.

The PIXMA range features a Dual Function  
Panel with crystal clear large TFT display. 
The LED-lit dual purpose keys change appearance according to  
the mode selected, reducing the number of keys on the product.  
The printers also feature a large, TFT display that allows you to  
access various features such as USB printing straight from the  
printer, without the need for a PC.

Canon’s FastFront design makes space for your All-In-One in even the 
busiest office. Paper and ink cartridges are loaded from the front, so 
it’s possible to place the device where it’s most convenient for you.

Designed for  
your environment

My Image Garden

Dual Function Panel



•  30-page ADF and automatic 2-sided printing 

•  Print more with XL cartridges

•  6.2cm TFT display

•  Google Cloud Print 

•  Print from, and scan to, smartphones/
tablets. Apple AirPrint

•  Scan to cloud 

Standard inks

 Office All-In-One with Wi-Fi/Ethernet 
•  35-page 2-sided ADF

•  Superior prints with 5 single inks

•  XL and XXL ink options

•  250-sheet paper tray

•  Print from and scan to smartphone/tablet 
Apple AirPrint

•  7.5cm TFT display

•  Google Cloud Print

•  2-sided printing

•  Direct Disc Print

Standard inks

High yield XL and XXL inksHigh yield XL inks

Powerful Office All-In-One
•  Print more with XL cartridges

• 30-page ADF

•  Print from, and scan to smartphones/tablets. 
Apple AirPrint 

• Direct scan to USB memory stick 

• Create PDFs quickly

• Scan to cloud

• Intelligent web printing 

Standard inks

High yield XL inks

Office All-In-One with Wi-Fi 
•   Print more with XL cartridges

•  Fast mono and colour prints

•  A4 copy speed ISO sFCOT approx.  
23 seconds

•  Create PDFs quickly

•  Extract text from PDF and JPEG files

•  Scan to cloud

•  Easy-WebPrint EX

Standard inks

High yield XL inks

Office All-In-One with 30-page ADF

All-In-One product range 
& benefits

Giving you everything you need to  
deliver outstanding printing results



•  9600 x 2400 dpi FINE print head with  
min. 1pl ink droplets

•  5-ink system with Photo Black ink  
for enhanced photo quality

•  10 x 15 cm borderless photo in 
approx.50 seconds

•  ISO ESAT 9.0 ipm mono/5.9 ipm  
colour print speed

•  Optional accessories include rechargeable 
battery and Bluetooth® adapter

•  Printing freedom with IrDA IR or  
optional Bluetooth®

• Photo-lab quality prints 

• Up to 9600 dpi and min. 1pl ink droplets

• 5 single ink tanks 

•  Efficient ISO ESAT 11.3 ipm mono/8.8 
ipm colour print speed

•  10 x 15 cm borderless photos in approx.  
36 seconds

•  Precise control of web printing with  
Easy-WebPrint EX

•  Access exclusive professional content with 
CREATIVE PARK PREMIUM

• Photo-lab quality printing, fast

• Low-profile design with integrated paper trays

• Mobile printing and Apple AirPrint

• My Image Garden software

• Direct Disc Print & Auto 2-sided printing

• Print more with optional XL inks

Standard inks Standard inks

The optional rechargeable battery with the 
iP100 (standard with iP100wb) delivers the 
ultimate in convenient, portable photo and 
document printing. Connect via standard IrDA 
infrared or an optional Bluetooth® adapter.

Ultra compact and stylish A3+ High performance 5-ink photo  
printer with Wi-Fi

Compact and portable document  
and photo printer

Whatever your business needs, 
the PIXMA range delivers great 
results at a reasonable price.  
With models that are stylish, 
compact and efficient to run, the 
range offers the capability to print 
in A3+ format, convenient Direct 
Disc Printing, an efficient 5-ink 
system and A4 printing on the go.

Standard inks

High yield XL inks

The PIXMA range features stylish,  
compact and high performance printers



work range: 
Step up chart

The arrow helps you instantly identify 
a step up feature that is not included 
on the lower model.

Step up feature
A4 ALL-In-OnE A3+ PRInTER A4 PRInTER A4 PORTABLE

MX395 MX455 MX525 MX925 iX6550 iP7250 iP100 / iP100wb

AvAILABLE FunCTIOnS PRINT, COPy, SCAN & FAX PRINT, COPy, SCAN & FAX PRINT, COPy, SCAN & FAX PRINT, COPy, SCAN & FAX PRINT PRINT PRINT

AuTOmATIC DOCumEnT FEEDER (ADF) 30 SHEETS 30 SHEETS 30 SHEETS 2-SIDED 35 SHEETS – – –

PRInT RESOLuTIOn/DROPLET SIzE mIn. UP TO 4800 X 1200DPI/2PL UP TO 4800 X 1200DPI/2PL UP TO 4800 X 1200DPI/2PL UP TO 9600 X 2400DPI/1PL UP TO 9600 X 2400DPI/1PL UP TO 9600 X 2400DPI/1PL UP TO 9600 X 2400DPI/1PL

PhOTO PRInT SPEED:  
BORDERLESS 10X15Cm APPROX. 46 SECONDS APPROX. 46 SECONDS APPROX. 46 SECONDS APPROX. 21 SECONDS APPROX. 36 SECONDS APPROX. 21 SECONDS APPROX. 50 SECONDS

mOnO/COLOuR PRInT SPEED:  
A4 DOCumEnT

APPROX. 8.7IPM/  
APPROX. 5.0IPM

APPROX. 9.7IPM/  
APPROX. 5.5IPM

APPROX. 9.7IPM/  
APPROX. 5.5IPM

APPROX. 15.0IPM/  
APPROX. 10.0IPM

APPROX. 11.3IPM/  
APPROX. 8.8IPM

APPROX. 15.0IPM/  
APPROX. 10.0IPM

APPROX. 9.0IPM/  
APPROX. 5.9IPM

COPy SPEED COLOuR: A4 DOCumEnT APPROX. 23 SECONDS APPROX. 21 SECONDS APPROX. 21 SECONDS APPROX. 12 SECONDS – – –

SCAn SPEED: A4 COLOuR  
DOCumEnT 300DPI APPROX. 15 SECONDS APPROX. 15 SECONDS APPROX. 15 SECONDS APPROX. 14 SECONDS – – –

PAPER InPuT FASTFRONT:  
MAX. 100 SHEETS

FASTFRONT:  
MAX. 100 SHEETS

FASTFRONT:  
MAX. 100 SHEETS

CASSETTE UPPER:  
MAX. 20 SHEETS (PHOTO) 

CASSETTE LOWER:  
MAX. 250 SHEETS (PLAIN)

REAR TRAy:  
MAX. 150 SHEETS

CASSETTE UPPER:  
MAX. 20 SHEETS (PHOTO) 

CASSETTE LOWER:  
MAX. 125 SHEETS (PLAIN)

REAR TRAy:  
MAX. 50 SHEETS

2-SIDED PRInTInG MANUAL MANUAL AUTOMATIC AUTOMATIC MANUAL AUTOMATIC MANUAL

Ink SySTEm 2X FINE CARTRIDGE (OPT. XL) 2X FINE CARTRIDGE (OPT. XL) 2X FINE CARTRIDGE (OPT. XL) 5 SINGLE INKS (OPT. XL AND XXL) 5 SINGLE INKS 5 SINGLE INKS (OPT. XL) 2X INK TANKS

COnnECTIvITy USB

USB 
WI-FI

MOBILE APP (iOS, ANDROID  
AND WINDOWS RT) 

APPLE AIRPRINT 
OPTIONAL BLUETOOTH (BU-30)

USB FLASH MEMORy

USB 
WI-FI

ETHERNET
MOBILE APP (iOS, ANDROID AND 

WINDOWS RT) 
APPLE AIRPRINT 

PIXMA CLOUD LINK
GOOGLE CLOUD PRINT

OPTIONAL BLUETOOTH (BU-30)
USB FLASH MEMORy
PICTBRIDGE (LAN &  

WIRELESS LAN)

USB 
WI-FI

ETHERNET
MOBILE APP (iOS, ANDROID AND 

WINDOWS RT) 
APPLE AIRPRINT 

PIXMA CLOUD LINK
GOOGLE CLOUD PRINT

OPTIONAL BLUETOOTH (BU-30)
USB FLASH MEMORy
PICTBRIDGE (LAN &  

WIRELESS LAN)

USB

USB 
WI-FI

MOBILE APP (iOS, ANDROID AND 
WINDOWS RT) 

APPLE AIRPRINT 

USB
OPTIONAL BLUETOOTH (BU-30)

IRDA IR (IRSIMPLE)
PICTBRIDGE (USB)

DISPLAy 2-LINE LCD DISPLAy 2-LINE LCD DISPLAy 6.2CM COLOUR TFT DISPLAy 7.5CM COLOUR TFT DISPLAy – – –

DIRECT DISC PRInT BD/DvD/CD – – – 3 – 3 –



Genuine Canon  
inks for best results
If you don’t want to compromise on quality, only genuine  
Canon inks deliver the performance levels you’d expect  
from your PIXMA. Use the chart below to see at a glance  
which consumables are available for each device.

MX395 MX455 MX525 MX925 iX6550 iP7250 iP100

PG-540BK ● ● ●

CL-541CL ● ● ●

PG-540BK XL ◗ ◗ ◗

CL-541CL XL ◗ ◗ ◗

PG-540/CL-541 Multipack ◗ ◗ ◗

PGI-525PGBK ●

PGI-525PGBK Twin Pack ◗

CLI-526BK ●

CLI-526C ●

CLI-526M ●

CLI-526y ●

CLI-526 C/M/y Multipack ◗

PGI-550PGBK ● ●

PGI-550PGBK XL ◗ ◗

PGI-555PGBK XXL ◗

CLI-551BK ● ●

CLI-551BK XL ◗ ◗

CLI-551C ● ●

CLI-551C XL ◗ ◗

CLI-551M ● ●

CLI-551M XL ◗ ◗

CLI-551y ● ●

CLI-551y XL ◗ ◗

PGI-35BK ●

PGI-35BK Twinpack ◗

CLI-36CL ●

CLI-36CL Twinpack ◗

●	 Compatible

◗	 	Optional compatible cartridge

Save money and print more for less, with high yield Canon XL & XXL cartridges.

Get the best from  
your PIXMA printer,  
with Canon inks
•  Canon engineered inks  

reliable high-quality printing

•  Optimises the life of your  
print head*

•  Instantly dry, smudge  
free prints

* Permanent print head models only.



Power to your next step

0173W928


